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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1931

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Montana Masquers Will
Produce Little Theater
Play Tonight, Tomorrow
Illness Causes Two Changes in Cast; Angus Replaces Eugene Hunton,
Ruth Wold Will Enact Judith Role Both Nights Through
Ramona Noll’s Withdrawal Decision.

VOLUME XXX, NO. 37

Final Exam
ATHLETIC COACHING
Schedule Is
C O U R SE S W ILL BE
Announced
Dual Contests With State College Are

Debates Between
Schools Will Be
Held Next W eek
On Jlondnr Sights Women
Debate Tuesday.

Winter Quarter Examinations Will
Begin March 16 and Will

OFFERED FULL TIME

First Six Weeks of Summer Session Will Include Football, Basketbal

End March 19.
Two debates are scheduled for next
Theory and Practice Courses; Track Athletics; Training;
week. A debate with the State college
Administration, Organization of Athletics.'
freshmen here, formerly postponed,
Final examinations for the winter
“ Granite” , a four-act romantic tragedy by Clemence Dane, will be baa been set for Monday night. Uni quarter will begin on Monday, March
versity women will meet the Mon
produced by the Montana Masquers tonight and tomorrow night in the
16, and close on Thursday, March 19,
For the summer o f 1931 die State University will enlarge the usual
tana Normal school Tuesday evening
according to the schedule j u s t
Little Theater at 8 : 1 5 o’clock.
In Missoula.
courses in athletic coaching to a full time school for coaches during
released from the registrar’s office.
The cast is as follows:
Dual debates on the question, Re The schedule for the week is as fol the first six weeks o f the summer session, according to a special an
...Albert Erickson and the empty room, she rails on until
Prosper Morris .
solved: That the nations should adopt lows:
WEEPINGS and bits of interesting
nouncement which is to be sent out from the president’ s office to
.....Peter Meloy little Penny Holt comes in. frightened
Jordan Morris ..
a
policy
of free trade, will take place
items taken from the world at Judith Morris
Monday—8:00 to 10:00, military high school coaches o f Montana.
_____ .Ruth Wold by the storm outside, and tells Judith here and in Boxeman the same night
of
women
In
the
past
who
had
prayed
large provide the quick silver for to^ Penny Holt ____
The courses offered will include:^-..........................................—----------- -— science;
10:10
to
12:10,
all
11
Virginia Cooney
State University debaters will argue
day’s column. It’s nice to take things A nameless man
......... Leslie Pace to the deviL She tells Judith, “The the affirmative side of the question o'clocks; 1:10 to 3:10, all 2 o'clocks; I football, theory and practice; basket-jand I® years experience as a coach
devil
always
gives
you
your
wish
and
in concentrated pills, so we have tried A clergyman ___
I
ball,
theory and practice; track and 1and athletic director in the Middle
3:20 to 6:20, all psychology.
.. .William Angus
in Missoula and the negative in Boze
to find condensations that might prove
then, when you are sorry, he laughs.”
Tuesday—8:00 to 10:00, *all 10 field athletics, combination course" of We8t and p V tfic coast conference
Originally Eugene Hunton was cast!
man.
digestible. It’s a lazy man’s world, so I
Left alone again, Judith prays to
second to none in the
o'clocks; 10:10 to 12:10, biology lib , 1theory and demonstration; admini- makes
as the clergyman but on account of:
No admission will be charged and
they say, which makes the remainder
the devil to let her keep Prosper and.
botany lla b ; 1:10 to 3:10. all 1:00 Jst ration, organization and manage- Northwest, according to the bulletin
the fact that he is now a patient in
perfectly clear.
at that moment, the door opens and anyone is welcome to hear the de o'clocks; 3:20 to 6:20, all Spanish. Jment of athletics; training and ath- J^Wch is being sent out.
the hospital, Mr. Angus has taken over
I letic injuries, theory and demonstra-1 Harry Adams, who has been fresha nameless man falls in. He claims bate between the State University and
Wednesday—8:00 to 10:00, all 8
the role.
NGLISH fog proved to be good for
Ition; intra-mural athletics, theory and men coach, assistant varsity coach
to have been washed up as wreckage State college freshmen in the Little
Two girls were to have played the and pleads with her to be kept as her Theater, beginning at 8 o'clock. The o'clocks; 10:10 to 12:10, economics j methods.
[and director of intra-mural athletics
something besides being a back
aflrmative team consisting of Jake 62, English 11a; 1:10 to 3:10, ac
role of Judith, one each night, but on servant
at the State University for 10 years,
New Coach Instructs,
ground for murder mysteries last account of illness, Ramona Noll bad
Mola, Livingston, and Robert Wick- counting 12a, accounting 113b, and
[Vill also be included on the staff for
“
The
Devil
to
Pay.”
week. Its soothing murkiness man
Bernard F. Oakes, new head football this summer. Adams received his
to withdraw from the cast and con- j The infatuation between Prosper ware, Valter, will meet Sam Eagle and geology 16; 3:20 to 6:20, all German.
aged to provide the English with two sequently Ruth Wold will play both j
Thursday—8:00 to 10:00, all 9 coach at the State University, will undergraduate training at the State
John Bonner of the State college.
and Judith comes to a head and they
distinct receptions for British cele
Judges selected for this decision de o'clocks; 10:10 to 12:10, P. and E. P., be full time instructor in courses of- University and was a star in football,
Friday and Saturday nights.
fall into each other's arms as the
brities, the Honorable Charli^Chaplln j
Everything is now in readiness fori stranger laughs and the curtain falls bate are Reverend D. W. Netting, economics 14ab; 1:10 to 3:10, all fered in football theory and practice. I haeketball and track for four years.
and Captain Malcolm Campbell, hold
Charles D. Haynes, acting superinten "French; 3:20 to 5:20, all 3 o'clocks. Oaket has been head line coach and He aIg0 attended the UnlTen>1„ o£
a fine production. The difficult and; for the end of the first a ct
er of the world’s automobile speed
dent of Missoula public schools; Pro • The majority of examinations will tlret assistant varsity coach for the n linoto sammer coachIng school Ior
picturesque setting was completed
The
nameless
man
continues
record. Chaplin landed in the mist at j
early this week. The lighting crew through the play to exert a fiendish fessor Walter L. Pope of the School be two hours in length. Classes meet last five years at the University of one snmmer. He has been of vataPlymouth and Campbell at South
able assistance to the varsity coaches
has provided very *effecting lighting influence upon Judith and to play an of Law! Students o f economic "theory ing on Tuesday and Thursday only, Nebraska. He also held the
hampton.
for the old castle interior and the Important part in her unhappy life. will attend and criticize the debate Ihowever, are allowed only one hour. poeition at the University of Tennessee ^ has organized and bnUt up a l!LTge
storm off-stage will rage realistically, j Her husband is murdered and she from the economic standpoint A short In cases where classes meeting on for three years previous to going to t pr0Kram oI imra. mnral sports for the
PPARENTLY the fly season |
open forum wi! be held after the de Monday, Wednesday and Friday have Nebraska. He Is a graduate of the I Department o£ PhysicaI Education,
Tickets Sell Well.
later marries Prosper, for which there
hasn’t opened in the East yet
Schrelber Gives Couses.
bate.
Dress rehearsals were held Wednes- j is the devil to pay.
examinations conflict with other physical edneation department of the
with such statements as General
Representing the State University tests, special arrangements will be IUniversity o f Illinois where he was a ! w E Schrelber, who will give
day and Thursday nights in which, ac-1
football and track star for three years. coa n ee in traiDing and flrst M work.
on the negative side of the same ques made.
Smedley Butler and Nicholas Murray cording to the director, the cast per- j
tion in Bozeman that night will be I Classes having one-hour exams are Mr. Oakes' policy in coaching is that bas had 28 years experience as physiButler have been making. One of the Iformed in fine shape. Tickets have]
of adapting systems and fundamentals txl edncaUon S e c t o r , athletic direcRobert Ryan, Missoula, and Harvey as follows:
Butler’s Iterations has caused inter been on sale since Wednesday morn
Thirloway, Butte.
national feeling while the other But ing and the advance sale has reen i
Monday—11:10 to 12:10, physical to fit the type of men with whom be tor and coach. He is a graduate of
medical department 0f the Uni
ler's declaration will probably cause very promising, according to the bus-1
Tuesday night S t a t e University] education 143b (women); 2:10 to 3:10, has to work rather than forcing some ^
intercollegiate feeling. The president (ness manager. Indications are that i Chairman of Department of Botany women will meet a women's team history 102, music 165a and physical set system upon his men.
versity of Wisconsin and has since
of Columbia university has recently “ Granite” will play to good houses
from the Montana State Normal education 143b (men).
Stewart Will Be Professor.
had three years of graduate work in
Is Made Fellow by Association.
said that there are only eight real lyoth nights and anyone who has not j
school in Missoula on the affirmative
Tuesday—9:00 to 10:00, fine arts
J. W. Stewart, director of athletics j medicine. As an undergraduate he
universities in the United States. He made his reservations* is urged to do j Professor J. W. Severy, chairman side of the same question concerning 17a, journalism 45b and library eco and head basketball coach, will also was a member of varsity football,
mentioned p o names and now every so immediately.
of the Department of Botany, has free trade. Leola Stevens, Poison, and nomics 57; 2:10 to 3:10, fine arts be professor of physical education for baseball, track, swimming, gymnastic
body thinks he meant theirs.
the summer coaching school. He has 1and wrestling teams,
Mr. Angus says of the play: “ Here been made a fellow in the American Phyllis MU1>, Whitehall, will repre FI 3b, fine arts 28.
Thursday—9:00 to 10:00, botany been connected with the University I For five years he was assistant diis an opportunity to see In the flesh Association for the Advancement of sent the State University.
PEED and progress, the trademak- a powerful drama that is real, honest
161b; 4:10 to 5:20, English fE9b, for nine years and received his under- rector of physical edneation and athScience. This Is an honor granted to
physics 122.
ers of the United States, are go-| and human. It is not merely melo-1 a limited number of members who
graduate training at the University |letic director at Pratt Institute of
of Pittsburgh and Geneva college. He Brooklyn, New York, and was proing to be overlooked during the |drama striving for effects tor the sake have achieved success or honor in
was all-Pennsylvania forward and i lessor o f physical education for five
Schneider cup races and will be di of giving the audience a thrill. It is either teaching or scientific research
Istar sprinter during his undergradn- years at the state college ^of Oklarected toward divorce trials and con not shallow or sensational and so, lor work.
I ate days. His graduate work was homa. He was also professor of
gressional investigating committees, the audience, it is a most wholesome I Professor Severy is now on leave
completed at the-University of Chi- [ physical education at the State
according to all the latest indications. experience.”
and is studying for his doctor’s de
cago and University o f Iowa and he ] Teachers college of Whitewater, WlsThe United States will not be entered
gree at the University of Wisconsin.
Plot of Play.
attended three sammer sessions of the consin. He is an authorized Red Cross
In these aviation races but will leave
When the play opens, three of the
Dr. a W. Waters was made a fel- j
Illinois school for coaches.
His instructor in first aid and is chairGreat Britain to produce the sensa- j actors are Involved. The hard, graps- low in the society last year. Profes
coaching experience includes six years man of the faculty committee on athtions in speed. It . is reported the ing husband sits complacently by the sor Severy is the second member of Advance Sale o f Tickets for John
Carpenter, Lewis, Moore, Percy and
I
coaching
in
the
high
schools
of
Iowa
letics.
English have planes that will fly over fireplace watching his half-brother, the Department of Botany to receive
George Grover Help Aber
Powell Appearance Will
and South Dakota and four years as
----------------------------—
400 miles an hour. From the last cup [ Prosper, relate a story to Judith who the honor within the year.
Day Boss.
athletic director and head coach at
Maurice Driscoll, K&lispell; Walter
races Major A. H. Orlebar departed listens in rapt infatuation.
Begin Tomorrow.
the University of South Dakota.
Robin, Kalispell; Austin De Frate,
with the world's speed record of 3571 In a moment the storm breaks and; Lois and Teddy McMahon were din
Billy Rohlffs, manager of Aber Day
Stewart's experience as a player un- Bozeman; Art Burns, Helena, were
miles an hour while unofficially a fel- j she rages at her husband in a furious j ner guests of Kappa Kappa Gamma
Advance sale of tickets for the re this year, announced the following j der high class coaches In the East |weekend guests of Phi Delta Theta.
low flyer attained the world's great-1 tantrum. Left alone with the wind i Sunday.
•
cital to be given in the Main hall men Wednesday as his assistants:
est speed of 36$ miles an hour on the
auditorium, March 10, by John Powell, Clyde Carpenter, John Lewis, Tom
same day.
started yesterday. Professor John Moore, Emile Perey and George Grov
Crowder of the School of Music, who er. These men will aid the manager
E note with sorrow the passing j
is sponsoring the program, has charge in supervising the annual cleanup of
of such a whole-hearted actor
the campus which is annually held the
of the sale of tickets.
as Louis Wolheim who will always
Tickets may be obtained from Mr. latter part of April.
be remembered for his role in “ All- Tryouts for 15 Acts Will Be Held March 7 in Little Theater and Seven
Aber Day, commemorating the pro Dr. Kalidos Nag, One of India’s Foremost Educators, Will Speak on
Crowder at his studio in the Music
Quiet on the Western Front.*’ As an
house or from Rhea Traver, who has fessor of Latin and Greek, “ Daddy”
Will Go Into Finals.
His Native Country.
athlete and a schoolmaster he became
charge of the sales in the residence Aber, who took pride in keeping up
a protege of Lionel Barrymore. He
halls. There is also a limited supply the campus, Is a tradition at the Uni
achieved notable stage success inj
Places for Varsity Vodvil tryouts will be drawn at next Tuesday’s of one dollar tickets at the Schaeffer versity. • All students leave -class
Dr. Kaiidos Nag, one o f India's foremost educators, will bring
’O’Neill's “The Hairy Ape” and as I
meeting o f Central Board. At these tryouts, which will be held March Music company on Higgins avenue. rooms and don overalls and work first-hand information regarding one o f the most interesting edu
Captain Flagg in “What Price Glory.” I
Missoula and student music lovers clothes for a day to clean up the
7, in the Little Theater, seven acts will be chosen from the 15 which
cational experiments o f modern times in his lecture on "Indian Cul
have In store a rare treat In the form campus.
HILE on the subject of movies will be presented. The acts which are selected m these preliminaries
ture" and "M odem Indian Renaissance" at the Main hall auditorium,
of Mr. Powell's premiere appearance
Work on the division of labor for
and their quality of excellence will be presented at the Wilma theater, April 18.
in this city. He Is Internationally the day will be arranged soon, accord Saturday evening, February 28, at 8 o'clock. Dr. Nag will also give
Eligibility Necessary.
‘
we just read a pleasing article in the j
famous, both as a musician and as ing to Billy Rohlffs, and plans for the a lecture Sunday afternoon, March 1, in Main hall, at 3 o'clock, on
The matter of eligibility for Varsity plans for coupetitive acts, there be a composer. In European countries,
current number of the American
day are being considered now.
"The Woman Movement in India."
magazine on “America’s Animal Vodvil work, is interpreted as for any ing but six fraternities on the cam he has attracted attention as Amer
Dr. Nag is lecturing in the United $ ------------------------------------------------------Sweetheart” and his creator, Walt other extra-curricular activity and pus at that time.
ica’s foremost pianist.
States through his interest' in Ameri- Ispoke at the Peace congress at Prague
Disney. To every movie-goer Mickey I the handbook governs this, according
Over fifty renditions of his “ Rhap
In 1917 plans again were made for
can Indian lore and relics, being a In 1923. In 1923 he also represented
Mouse is -a matinee idol and has as to last year’s decision of Central a “ Varsity Vodvil show” for May 4. sodic Negro” have added to his long
the University of Calcutta at the In
sumed such prominence on the screen <Board. This is due to the fact that Among the talent to be included were list of compositions for orchestra,
widely known archaeologist and in
ternational Congress of Libraries and
that Sergei Eisenstein, Russian direc any contest for prizes given by the DeLoss Smith, dean of the School of piano and violin which merit for him
vestigator in this field.
Librarians
at Paris.
tor, has said, “The Mickey Mouse car University or the Associated Students Music, and Cecil Burleigh, then pro the name of one of America's leading
Dr. Nag has his Doctor of Litera
is
judged
to
be
an
extra-curricular
Mitchell Owns and Mannges Two Drug
Dr. Nag now holds the position of
toons are America’s most original con
fessor of music. There were also to composers.
ture
degree
from
the*
University
of
activity.
Stores In Los Angeles.
visiting lecturer to the Universities of
tribution to culture.”
Manifestation of his ability Is noted
be student acts, non-competitive in
Paris and his Master of Arts degree
"The groups entering synopses are character.
Bombay, Madras, Allahabad, Nagpor,
in his struggle to popularity with the
from the University of Calcutta. His
Mysore, Ahdhra and Osmania, and is
OW many people know the actual showing a lot of interest this year,”
In April of that year, war was de handicap of an American birthplace
Paul L. Mitchell, Ph.C. ’10, who was career has been one of great scholar the post-graduate lecturer in art, ar
Manager George Hillman said yester
and
an
American
name.
At
present
amount of work it takes to pro
clared, and many of the prospective
the first graduate of the School of ly Interest In India, Europe and the chaeology and history at the Univer
day. “ The number and quality of the
vide seven and one-half minutes of synopses promise a program of great players left for training camps. The American audiences have learned that Pharmacy, recently communicated Far East, as well as taking part in
sity of Calcutta. From 1926 to 1930
amusement in a Mickey Mouse com diversity. Judges for'the preliminary Kaimin also stated that several of all great musicians do not have for with Dean C. E. Mollett.
numerous international congresses
he was the honorary secretary of the
edy? For just one picture the artist production have been picked, and the the men were “away on baseball eign names, and welcome Mr. Powell
and humanitarian enterprises.
Mr.
Mitchell
now
owns
and
man
“ Greater India Society” .
trips,” so Varsity Vodvil was can everywhere os a master of the piano.
must make 9,000 drawings. Besides
ages two drug stores in -Lob Angeles,
From 1915 to 1919 he was profes
drawing for places is about all that
It has been largely through the ef
this, all of the cartoons must be drawn remains to be done before tryout day. celled. It made its appearance after
California. According to information sor of history at t h e Scottish
forts of Professor R. A. Coleman, of
so as to correspond to the synchroni- The results of the place-drawings the war when the two best acts were
contained in his letter his position as Churches college in Calcutta, and in
*
zation of the musical theme. The cre will be published in next Friday's awarded cups.
the Department of English, and the
pharmacy proprietor was preceded by 1919 was made Principal of Mahinda
ator, Walt Disney, has scored such a Kaimin.”
Varsity Vodvil first came into its
employment in various drug com college, Galle, Ceylon. The same year International club that the University
success with Mickey Mouse that he
present existence in 1921, when the
panies throughout the state and else he made a survey of the archaeologi has been able to get Dr. Nag to speak
Vodvil History.
now produces with his staff of artists
here. He has spoke at only three other
Nineteen sixteen marks the birthday first competition was won by Sigma
Several new books have been where, Including Butte, Miles City, cal relics of Anuradhapura, Sigiria,
the “Silly Symphonies” also.
daces since he came to the United
Chi
with
its
act,
“
A
Little
of
This
of Varsity Vodvil. John Patterson,
placed on the Open Shelf in the li Lewlstown, Kansas City and Omaha. Dambulla, Polannaruiva, Kandy and
Mr. Mitchell was one of the two other cities in Ceylon. He also in 1919 States—University of California, Uni
now a Missoula business man, was and a Little of That.” In 1926 the brary, including many by western
versity
of Oregon and Reed college.
ICKEY MOUSE lately, since the the manager of that first show, which awarding of prizes was changed so
writers. The books are: “ The Over students taught by Dean Mollett in presided over the “Tamil Young Men’s
A nominal charge of 25 cents will
introduction of speech, has had was called “ Billy,” and was put on that the best act in both mens' and land Trail” by Laut; “ Skullhead the his home after working hours before conference” at Jaffra.
] womens’ division was awarded a Terrible,” Schultz; “ Ward of the Red the School of Pharmacy was housed
to become a linguist as he is shown by all-Unlversity talent.
During his stay in Europe Dr. Nag be charged to hear Dr. Nag. Tickets
The skit was not known as Var prize.
all over the world. He is a huge boxskins,” Hargreaves; “ Heroine of the in a campus building. At the time took part in numerous international for any one of his lectures may be
Last year the seven acts presented Prairies," Hargreaves; “ Cougars and of his graduation the School of congresses. In 1922 he read a paper secured from members of the Inter
office attraction. So much so that sity Vodvil, but the whole entertain
' even his pictures are being censored. ment was called “A. S. U. M. Night” by the University groups were: Alpha Cowboys,” Newell and "Once in the Pharmacy was a part of the State col on the “ Humanization of History” at national club, Professor Coleman or
The udder of the cow is '"banned and or “ Stunt Night.” This first annual Phi, “ Oh Pshaw;” Alpha Tau Omega, Saddle,” Rhodes. The books that were lege at Bozeman.
the Third International Congress of Rev. Jesse Bunch.
he is not permitted to drink or smoke show was put on in the old Bijou “Mandalaway;” Delta Gamma, “ Para donated by the "Frontier” are also
“ We are all extremely interested in
Education at Geneva. In 1923 at the
in any way unbecoming to a gentle theater on West Main street. “The dise Lost Out;” Kappa Kappa Gam ready for use.
Major Gon8er, commandant of Fort Peace Congress of Lugano he dis getting as large an audience as pos
man cat. In Canada the authorities regular Bijou prices of 25 cents” was ma, “ S. S. Rah-Rah” ; Kappa Sigma,
Missoula, requests that due to a re cussed “ Greater India”—a study In sible to these lectures,” said Rev.
even asked that his cows be provided announced by the Kaimin.
“ Insultin' Sultan,” and Phi Delta
Mary Fierce and Catherine Coe vision of .the present lists of Reserve Indian Internationalism. Both these Bunch. “ Here is easily one of the
According to Mr. Patterson, the Theta, “Joker Wild,” and Indepen spent the weekend in Victor and officers all such officers get in touch papers were subsequently published. most worthwhile lectures that has
with skirts, while in other places this
is considered unnecessary wearing ap school cleared about $100 on the pro dent Women, “Trail Blazing in Tele Dixon, respectively, with their fami with Sergeant Peterson at the R. O.
Dr. Nag attended the Congress of come on the campus this year, as
duction that year. There were no vision.”
parel for a bovine
German Orientalists in Berlin and well as in Missoula.”
lies.
T. C. building.
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Bear Children, yonr uncle was look
ing under the bureau for a collar but
ton and one of his rubbers when he
came across an idea for drought relief
that costs no money. It’s merely this:
get somebody who writes a column
two days in advance of its publication
to mention at length and wisecrack
feebly about the aridity of the situa
tion. If that won’t work, uncle will
go in search of another collar button.

Which reminds ns of that foul pun
pbout drought relief being the new
way of indicating the process of
ROPOSED changes in the University curricula should come as a drowning sorrows in alcohol.

Towards, the Millenium

P

beacon o f light to the majority o f the students who have com
plained against the restrictions o f the present system.

One o f the most important changes will be the unlimited number o f
1lours a student may carry, providing, o f course, that he shows himself
capable o f doing so.. With less pre-requisite limitations and a wider
range o f courses, a student is assured the opportunity o f a broader,
more intellectual education.

The student opinion so earnestly re
quested by Prexy regarding the pro
posed change in the grading system is
a little slow in showing up. May we
suggest that a commission be appoint
ed to study it for a couple of years
before anything drastic is done?

Relative to this and just as important, is the comprehensive exam
A commission of eight frosh could
ination at the end o f the second year. Questioning on the activities
start on it and render their decisions
o f the students should enable the professor to obtain a better under as their thesis for graduation. It
standing o f the individual’ s problem.
only seven opinions are possible on
Complaints, mostly subdued, arise from students who participate in the question, the commission could be
outside activities, whether work or scholastic. These students, and limited to that number.
they undoubtedly have some grounds, for their contention, claim that
Tills week’ s medal goes to the girl
professors do not take into account the fact that their time is more who flunked the rest and relaxation
restricted than other students who take no part in extra curricular course in an eastern college because
activities.
A comprehensive examination at the end o f the second year, and
the twenty-minute student-professor conferences as are poposed in
this new plan, would do much to eliminate this criticism by the stu
dents.
Another important, revision will be the abolishment o f the present
grading system and the decreased number o f examinations. A pass
or fail grade will make a student really work to obtain what he wants
in a course, especially if it is a subject he likes and not one that is
merely required. T oo often, under the present system, the real goal
is lost sight of, behind the desire to make more grade points.
When the proposed change goes through, it will mark another step
in the progress o f the State University towards the Millenium.— 1. V.

Dean Burley Miller was dinner
guest Monday evening of the Sigma
Nu chapter.
The Spanish club held a meeting
Zeta Chi Honor Ghent.
at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house on
Mrs. S. A. Noland, house chaperon Wednesday evening of this week. ■
of Zeta Chi aorority, was honor guest
Alpha Phi gave a buffet supper last
o f the chapter at a bridge party given night at the chapter house for active
at the sorority home at 620 University and alumna members' and pledges.
avenue last Tuesday evening at 8
Alpha XI Delta members living In
o’clock. Six tables of bridge were in
the house were dinner guests of Laplay and friends of Mrs.'Noland, other
vira Hart at her home Sunday.
housemothers on the campus, Dean
Mrs. Theodore Brantley and Mrs. F.
Harriet Rankin Sedman and ^Mrs. Mary
K. Turner were dinner guests at the
Elrod Ferguson were among the in
Kappa Delta house last night.
vited guests. Mrs. Edna Palmer was
Johnny Lewis has returned to the
awarded high score prize and a con
Sigma Chi house after several days
solation was given to Mrs. Caroline
In the hospital.
Avery. A lovely lunch was served at
Andrew Mallon, Anaconda, frac
the close of the evening’s entertain
tured his cheek bone Wednesday
ment at the small tables which were
afternoon when' he stumbled and fell
decorated with bowls of golden calInto the bleachers In the men's gym
lendula. Other bowls of the same
nasium. He was given medical atten
flowers also graced the room. Yellow
tion at St. Patrick's hospital.
and white carried out further the
Eleanor MacArthur arrived last
golden motif.
night to be the guest of Kappa Kappa
Gamma over the weekend, and to at
Theta Official Ylsits.
tend the pledge formal which will
Mrs. Purd B. Wright, Jr., of Kansas be Saturday evening. Unarose Flan
City, Missouri, grand vice-president of nery of Great Falls and Marjory
Kappa Alpha Theta fraternity, was a Walker, who is teaching In Dutton
guest of the local chapter from
Wednesday until Thursday of this
week. She was en route to her home
after several weeks spent on an in
spection tour of chapters on the west
coast. A formal banquet was given
in her honor by alumnae, active and
pledge members Wednesday at (
o’clock at the Florence hotel. Golden
tapers and bowls of jonquils graced
the banquet table, and the yellow note
was carried out in the table apointments and place cards, which held the
fraternity crest.

and Billie Kester o f Helena are also not yet done so are asked to turn &t
expected to attend the social affair. their activity lists.
Salome O’Farrell of Butte Is to be
Lawrence Swanson,
another guest at the Kappa house
Editor. 1
over the weekend.

North Hall.
Dinner guests at N o r t h hall
Wednesday night were Mildred Thom
as, guest of Virginia Rigney; Jean
nette Dawes, guest of Alice Lamb;
Esther Lentz, guest of Helen Spen
cer; Mary Palmer and Margaret Deck,
guests of Gladys Sibbert; Ruth John
son, guest of Margaret V iel;- Helen
Schneider, guest of Jane Tucker;
Catherine Clack of Havre, guest of
Cornelia Clack; Dean Harriet R. Sed
man, guest of Mrs. Theodore Brantly.
Juanita Ruegamer of Livingston en
tertained her mother at North hall
Wednesday and Thursday.

G R A D U A T IN G
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she persisted in staying awake dur
ing class.

TO

Dear Uncle Hud,
The attempts at verse you have pub
lished are so pitiful that I figure you
ought to find room for one of mine.
It doesn’t make any attempt to be
funny, like the ones you print each
Kappa Delta Reception.
time, but it can’t be worse, so please
Kappa Delta gave a formal recep
give it space.
tion Wednesday evening in honor of
Yours,
Thelma Chisholm, visiting national
L. D.
inspector. Narcissus and green tapers
were used in decorating. In the re
Dear L. D.:
I lik e yonr verse, sorry you can't ceiving line were Thelma Chisholm,
say the same for mine. Anyway, we’ll Mrs. Harriet R. Sedman, Mrs. Caro
let the customers have i t Thanks line Avery, Florence Simpson and
The Museum
Mildred Leonard. Mrs. Theodore
for the Interest.
Brantly and Mrs. Louise Arnoldson
Yours,
ANY students on the State University campus are not acquainted
poured.
Uncle
Hud.
with the museum in which is housed our biological collection.

M

Doubtless, a number o f these students could not tell visitors
that it is located on the second floor o f the Natural Science building.
The industries and resources o f Montana as well as local fauna and
flora have received special attention in the museum. Its purpose is to
give visitors a place where they can see something o f the scientific
and material resources o f the state and to enable students to find
material for study. Nearly all o f the material is used in instructional
work.
The State University requests people interested in the preservation
o f valuable material for scientific work to contribute to the museum.
Located in it are many items which are treasured for historical or sci
entific reasons. Donors o f articles all receive acknowledgements, the
article is labelled and the donor’ s name is recorded.
Collections have been added to the museum each year since it was
established in 1898. In order that students can reach specimens for
study, parts o f the museum are on other parts o f the campus. Ad
joining the museum is the Department o f Botany in which the herb
arium has been placed. Over in Main hall, rocks, fossils, coals, min
erals and ores are housed and cared for by the Department o f Geology.
Exhibits are kept in lighted cases along the hall o f the basement floor
and in the rooms on both sides o f it.
If a person goes through any part o f the museum he is more than
likely to come across something which will interest him. If it isn’t a
fossil, piece o f coal, or herb, perhaps it will be an exhibit o f fauna
and flora, a coin or an old gun— only one o f these may appeal to him
and then again, maybe all. The thing to remember is that it only
takes one o f these to make the trip worthwhile.— G. G. A.

Last of the Quarter
NE outstanding event remains to be held this quarter before final
examinations next month. We have had Foresters’ Ball, Co-ed
Formal, Interfratemity Ball, Hi-Jinx, basketball games, num
erous firesides and several recitals and concerts. This leaves only one
entertainment o f the quarter— the Masquer’ s major production, to
night and tomorrow night.
Previous to this the Masquers have given us two bills o f one acts,
combining comedy and tragedy; a public reading o f a popular Dutch
play and a student-written, student-acted, student-directed three-act
comedy. Plans have also been made to produce two one-act plays
in conjunction with the Spanish club, one in Spanish and one in English.
These productions, for the most part, have been light and pleasant
but now, as a climax, we are to have one o f the most powerful and
outstanding works produced by a contemporary author.
The play has been produced only twice before in this country and
each time it has received commendation. The play is tragic,
forceful and gripping but it is not depressing, gruesome or frivolous,
for it combines a study o f human nature with the physical character
istics o f the setting— granite.— T. M.

O

Now that the maple court artists have laid their suits away for
the season we can turn our attention to the coming track season.
Under the leadership o f Archie Grover and Emile Perey, the Varsity
track men will start working out in the gymnasium this week. The
following are expected to report: Archie and Bud Grover, Emile Perey,
Bob Blakeslee, Bob .Nelson, Glenn Lockwood, Harold Ruth, A1 Spauld
ing, Emmett Carey, Walter Turner, Robert Davis, Jack White, Owen
Loftsgaarden, Tom Moore, Walter Cox, Carl Snyder, George Simons,
Henry Murray, Russel Peterson, and possibly Don Stevlingson.
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Here it is:
When I left you I said:
“ I shall not write to you.”
Now I find that I did not mean
Just that
I should have said:
“ You will not hear from me.”
I told you the reason for my love
Was because your eyes were blue
And your hair gold and your laugh
Like a caress.
What I meant to say
Was that I loved yon.
I wrote to you when loneliness
Came as it has come now.
But now I do not feel the same
And I am glad
I never let you know
That I wrote to you.

Sonth Hall FormaL
South hall will extend hospitality
to its members and their guests at
their winter quarter social function
which will take place this evening.
The occasion will take the form of a
‘Tram p” party and all present will
be dressed appropriately. The patrons
and patronesses have been announced
as Dean and Mrs. Burley Miller, Dr.
and Mrs. C. F. Deiss, Mr. and Mrs.
T. G: Swearingen and Miss Alda Torgerson.
Kappa Pledge FormaL
Kappa Kappa Gamma pledge mem
bers will be hostesses to the active
chapter and their guests at their win
ter quarter formal dance tomorrow
evening. Dean and Mrs. C. W. Leaphart, Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman,
Mr. and Mrs. James Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. McCormick and Mrs. R. J.
Maxey have been asked to chaperon
the function.

Now the reason for my love
Is because her eyes are dark
And her hair like night and her smile
Is young.
Sigma Nu Masquerade.
What I mean to say
A masquerade party will be Sigma
Is that I love her.
Nu’s social affair which will be given
tomorrow evening at the chapter’s
—L. D.
home on Gerald avenue. Dr. and Mrs.
D. C. Spoor, Spokane general C. F. Deiss, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Burch
freight and passenger agent of the and J. Verne Dusenberry will be
Minneapolis 'and St. Louis railroad chaperons.
company spent Tuesday afternoon
Mary Elizabeth Woody was a guest
visiting on the campus. While here
he had business conferences with of Delta Gamma at dinner last
Dean R. C. Line of the School’ of Wednesday.
Business Administration and Dean T.
Mr. and MlV E. C. Davis of Oilmont,
C. Spaulding of the School o f For Montana, are in Missoula visiting their
estry.
daughter, Maxine.

THE

AH freshmen who have subscrip
tions to the Frontier and have not re
ceived their March copy may get it by
calling at Room 301 in the Library
any afternoon between 4 and 5 o’clock.
NOTICE TO SENIORS.
Copies are on sale at all times at
the Student Store.
Seniors who wish to make any
W. K. GOOD,
changes in their spring Quarter
Circulation Manager.
schedules as listed on their applica
tions for degrees must file a change
All students with doctor or medi
of application-for-degree In the regis cine bills for this quarter MUST pre
trar’s office.
sent itemized receipts to the Health

Notices

Service not later than March 13 for
Notice— Large, black, Spanish hat refunds.
lost at Foresters ball. Call for re
MRS. LeCLAIRE,
ward at Kaimin office.
University Health Service.
Lists containing the names of all
seniors whose pictures we hare has
been posted outside the Sentinel of
fice In the Journalism Shack. Seniors
are asked to check this list to.be sure
that their pictures are here and for
the spelling of their names. When
the list Is checked those who have

ONE

HUNDRED
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n

After
Marsh l

A subscription to THE KAIMIN will
bring the campus and your old undergrad frien d s to you tw ice a week in
w hatever part of the world you may

THE

NINETY-FIVE

IN

JUNE

be. Send in the coupon with $2.50
to the b u s in e s s office and receive
THE KAIMIN for three school quarters.

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Name .................................. ... . ..........................................................
I

Street . .* ...............................................................................................
City ..................................................................................................... ..
State or C o u n t y ........................ t ......................................................
This subscription starts September 25, 1931, and expires
June 15, 1932.

selling out
the sport shop
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l@ss00<s<oii8!i®Im amid Ibiay jkow
mcgregor sweaters
99c to $5.15
$5.00 to $10.00 values

golf hose

eash
tallks
now

69c to $2.39

$5.00 to $12.00 values

—just arrived—
spring neckwear— grayco
39c to $1.49
11.00 to DUO values

shirts— grayco & mccurrach
99c to $2.69
&U sizes, new patterns

every
item
eut

imported engBsh oxfords
$8.95, were $12.50

the

dress shuts
$2.69 to $2.98

tuxedoes $19.75

ountap-hats

$4.99 were $8.50
$6.39 were $10.00

riding breeches
$6.39 to $10.39

Menu at Dinner
men’s hose
I . t l 70

70,

Mine Parrot

THE SANDWICH SHOP

How are you going to keep contact with the
University and those Campus Friendships?

knickers

MEALS

by Ed Pinkney
■Is Our New Slogan

SENIORS

$3.19 to $5.99

Arrange for

’Tis the Taste That TeBs

Imported wools and silks, all
grades and prices

—

hoy
©<ow

shorts and undershirts
39c to 69c
campos cord
extrs heavy $6.00 grade at

$4.49

S lM d fl
< a in i< w

dark blue dress coats
$22.89

t

TH E
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Art Loan Exhibit
Will Remain for
One Day Longer

RAD IATO RS
Serenades for Co-ed Gymnasts
Are Stemmed.

Balcony Is Braced
In Main Auditorium

Bracing of the balcony in the Main
hall auditorium was done yesterday
by the maintenance department Dur
ing the 30 years since it was built
the railing has been slowly warping
outwards. Two props, one under each
end, were placed there so as to halt
further warping.
The balcony is in no danger of slip
ping down. It was a precaution taken
to avoid the possibility of the railing
warping too far out of line, according
to T. G. Swearingen, maintenance en
gineer.

University Library
PUNCH, BROTHERS, PUNCH!
Receives Donations

PHI SIGMA KAPPA GROUP
DISCUSSES SCHOLARSHIP
Scholarship and finances of the lo
cal chapter were the major problems
discussed when alumni members of
Phi Sigma Kappa gathered at their
bi-monthly luncheon yesterday noon
at the Florence hotel.
Lee Merrill, *28, is president of the
group. He states that the organiza
tion has applied for a charter and
soon will be a regularly-organized
alumni blub.

Sled Is Used to Transport Tree to
Kirkwood Grove.

Work which was beguh late last
fall, when a large fir4tree in Pattee
canyon was encircled by a two-foot
ditch, was completed Wednesday when
a crew of eight forestry students, with
the aid o f a caterpillar tractor and
rigging equipment transplanted the
tree to Its new habitat in the Kirk
wood Memorial Grove on the north
edge of the campus.
The tree, which was about 40 feet
In height, was brought into town on
a sled Improvised by the students. All
new members of the School of For
estry who had had no experience with
caterpillar tractors were given the
opportunity o f learning how to run
one, while the tree was being brought
to town.

Schenck Discusses
Conditions A broad

Meet Last W eek

Dr. C. A. Schenck of the School of
Business Administration Junior Rates
Forestry addressed the School of
Five Dollar Meal Ticket.
Alumni of University Participate In
Business Administration last night at
Annual Convention at Cor
Craig hall. Dr. Schenck speaking on
vallis, Oregon.
William Pinkney, a junior in the
School o f Business Administration, “ Industrial Conditions in Europe,”
brought out some o f the conditions
Kappa Psi, men’s national pharma won the five dollar meal ticket offered
which have contributed to the develop
ceutical fraternity, met Wednesday at by the Sandwich Shop on Higgins
ment of industries in Europe. He pre
avenue
tor
the
best
slogan
which
will
the home of Leon Richards, Instructor
sented facts about some o f the prob
in pharmacy, at 502 8. Sixth street, be used by that shop. The slogan
lems that are facing Europe today,
east, to hear the report of Warren S t which Pinkney submitted was “ T is
namely the trust and syndicate, la
John, delegate to the Northwest con- the Taste That Tells” .
bor,
gold and coal problems. Dr.
Over 80 slogans were submitted by
vention of Kappa Psi.
Schenck said that the novel industries
students
in
the
University
and
in
the
The convention, which was held last
o
f
Europe,
such as the rayon-sllk,
Saturday and Sunday, February 21 and high school and by townspeople. The
saltpetre and artificial gas are help
22, at Corvallis, Oregon, was well at judges of the contest were Professor
ing to build up economic Europe.
tended by chapter representatives and Robert Housman 6f the School of
Journalism; Miss Margaret Ronan, of
Kappa Psi alumni.
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers.
the
high
school,
and
Bob
Harper
of
Charles W. Abbott, graduate of the
Montana School of Pharmacy and now the Public Drug company.
The second prize, a box of candy,
a member o f the faculty of Northwest
Pacific College at Portland, attended was won by Mrs. Wallace Brennan of
MEET ME AT
the convention and read a report sent Missoula. Mr. Ramey Dietz, o f the
In by Dean Charles E. Molfett of the Sandwich Shop, wishes to thank all
School of Pharmacy. Dean Mollett those who participated in the contest
Where All the dang Goes
la chief satrap o f the Northwest for the Interest they showed.

K E L L Y S

New N ight School
Course Is O ffered
Commercial department of t h e
School of Business Administration is
offering a night school course in
stenography for those already holding
positions who wish to brush up od
shorthand and increase their vocabu
lary In that study. This course is
given on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday nights and is a nine weeks’
course.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces the
pledging o f Bob Cooney of Canyon
Ferry.

province o f Kappa Psi. Members of
the convention sent him a letter of EATON ADDRESSES JOURNALISTS.
greeting.
M. M. Eaton of Kellogg, Idaho, ad
Harvey Donnell, also a former stu
dent of the School o f Pharmacy and dressed the junior and senior stud
now manager of the Nua Prescription ents o f the School o f Journalism last
pharmacy of Portland, was- present at [ Wednesday. Mr. Eaton told of the
the convention.
mimeographed daily newspaper he
A business meeting was one feature and his son run In Kellogg. This was
o f the session at which Kappa Psi t h e original daily mimeographed
problems were presented. A resolu in this country.
tion that each chapter send a telegram
Miss Thelma Chisholm, visiting
to the State Board of Education and
to the Montana legislature requesting delegate of Kappa Delta, Emily
a new building for the Montana School |Schweiger and Joyce Donaldson were
o f Pharmacy was passed at this meet- luncheon guests at the Sigma Kappa
log.
house yesterday.

D a y - T A X I- Night
PHONE 3484 BUS TERM IN AL
1 passenger _____
2 passengers ___
— 50c
2 passengers ___
__ 10c
4 passengers __
$1M

(16 block limit)
T ail Serrlee in the City
Mlssonla, Montana

DON’T W A L E

CALL US

T h U Is th
Camel package
w h ic h a e i g n l f l e a n t
change has recently been made

$ 50,000
REW ARD
for the best answers to this questions
•

W hat significant change has recently been made in
the w rapping of the Camel package containing 2 0 cigarettes and

Let us supply your needs
for that formal or party.

Companies Send Three New Books to
Library Collections.
Several new books have been do
nated to the library. One of the gifts
is “A History of Playing Cards; a
Bibliography o f Cards and Games” by
Catherine Perry Hargrave. The book,
which is highly illustrated, was com
piled from the old cards and books
in the collection of the United States
Playing Card company.
The second of these books is the
March 1931 historical number of the
"Country Gentleman,” given by the
Curtis Publishing company. This
should be of value to students in his
tory, home economics, political econ
omy, advertising, business adminis
tration and agriculture.
. The third donation, which is a col
lection of poems by a young Califor
nia poet, Arthur Truman Merrill, is
"The Songs of a Scythe.” This was
donated by the Bozart Press.

Page Three

The CAMELS I
are
com.

GRANITE”

per Morris, (The play shows tonight
and tomorrow night) Rnth Wold Is
Judith, and Peter Meloy is Jordan
Morris, (Little Theater on the cam
pus) Leslie Pace is the very devil
of a Nameless Man, (six bits for a
seat and Virginia Cooney plays Pen
ny Holt (a bit of a Little Eva). The
place is the Isle of Lundy, off Eng
land, and the time is 1830.
We have earned our pass. We
needn’t say nice things about this
play. But take a tip from a friend;
see this. Get a load of “Granite.” —
R. S.

KAI MI N

Kappi Psi Hears
Forestry Students
Pinkney Wins Prize
Move Large Tree Report On Region
For Catchy Slogan

M e r r ill S p e a k s
W ednesday Night
A t Druid Meeting

Serenades in honor of the co-eds, Gives Impressions of Continental
Interesting Display of Paintings,
produced by students under the in
Treasures Is Donated by
Forest Activities From
fluence of some sort of inspiration
Mlssonla People.
Economic Standpoint
have been banned on the campus for
the past year. Yesterday the mainten
Students have only today left to
ance department stopped another ser
Lee Merrill, ’28, a post graduate In
see the second loan exhibit posted
enade. It was not a pleasant or ro the School of Forestry, was the fea
in the art gallery in Main hall. This
mantic serenade, but It was performed
exhibit, composed of nearly a hun
tured speaker at Wednesday night’s
for the ears of girls taking physical
dred paintings and art treasures from
education in the women’s gymnasium. meeting of Druids. Meirlll spoke on
Missoula homes, is one of the most
It started any time—daytime or night “ Impressions of European Forest Ac
interesting exhibits that has been
made no difference. Nor was it par tivities, Particularly as Seen from an
posted this year, according to Pro
ticular as to the season. While Joe Economic Standpoint”
fessor O. H. Reidell, chairman of the
College serenades most romantically
In 1927 Merrill and Lou Vierhus,
Department o f Fine Arts.
under a large new moon on some ’29, went to Europe with Dr. 0. A.
The exhibit contains paintings by
warm spring or summer night, the Schenck, now a member o f the School
Paxson, D&ingerfield, Ellis, Vincent,
women’s gym serenade worked most of Forestry faculty. They remained
Flaherty, Fery, and many others
industriously on cold winter days.
there tor about six months, daring
noted. There are, also, etchings by
The serenade, which came from the which time they had opportunities for
Hayden, Partridge, and Seymen, as
antique radiators in the gymnasium, looking over moat of the major Euro
well as Chinese and Japanese silk
resembled the talking picture sound pean forest areas.
paintings.
effect of a war in deepest Africa. It
After Merrill’s talk, Dr. Schenck
The donors of this exhibit are: R.
was a series of groans and queer, followed up the. subject with a short
B. MacNabb, Dr. E. G. Ellis, Mrs. H.
hoarse whoopings of native savages discussion, after which the meeting
G. Merriam, Dr. W. T. Young, Mrs. L.
intermingled with the beat o f tom was turned into a general discussion.
G. Arnoldson, Professor Crowder, Mrs.
toms and the metallic clanging of a
The meeting which was held at the
J. W. Moore, Mrs. Ronan, Professor
noise resembling the fourth alarm in home o f Professor I. W. Cook, was
Bennett, Mrs. Pierce, Tony D'Oraxi,
a down-town fire station.
attended by the following faculty
Mrs. Hale, Mrs. Borg, Major Treichler.,
All of the rattle and banging of the members: Dean T. C. Spaulding, Dr.
Professor W. E. Maddock. Captain
radiators has been abolished by sub C. A. Schenck, Professor I. W. Cook,
Fred Rogers, Mrs. Muckier, Professor
stituting the two-pipe steam line for Professor J. H. R&mskill and Dr. C.
E. L. Freeman, Professor Schench, M.
the former one-pipe. To every radia W. Waters.
R. Marshall, Professor F. 0. Smith,
tor a thermostatic trap has been
Mrs. Hughes and Phillip Patterson.
added. In a one-pipe line the water
Thomas H. Van Meter, a graduate
Professor Riedell expressed gratifi
in the radiator to escape runs down o f the School o f Forestry with the
cation that the department was able
the same line carrying the steam in. class of 1926, who for some time has
to secure such an array of art treas
This makes It almost impossible to been employed as junior forester in
ures from the homes of Missoula
regulate the Incoming steam. If you charge of the Shake Creek district In
people and urges the students to come
like extreme heat or intense cold the the Sawtooth reserve, has been ap
and see them. The exhibit will be
old type of radiator might please, bat pointed to the assistant supervisortaken down Saturday.
it is nearly impossible to get a mod ship on the same reserve.
erate temperature. This results from
the fact that when the vent is en
tirely open the water can escape down
*
the pipe and be “ trapped” out at the
Previewer Praises Masquers’ same time giving admittance to the
Incoming steam. When the valve is
Play as Best Yet Produced
partly open the steam, being under j
great pressure, will enter while hold
Last night we saw the play “ Gran
ing the water in the radiator. It Is
ite” and both sarcasm and superla
the contest between the Invading
tives fall us. It packs a punch like
steam and the emigrating water which
synthetic gin; or if you don’t use
causes the noise to be emitted.
gin; like an Aggie game. A preview
It is here that the thermostatic trap
performance is necessarily an affair
steps in. Always watching for the
of interruptions and obstructions, yet
combat because o f Its sensitiveness to
the whole effect was one o f great
temperature, the trap opens and al
power. We would expect a person to
lows the water to escape through the
see this play for the same reason
outlet pipe.
that he would wish to see a game;
The reporter was skeptical as to the
and this is not press-agentry,—this is
use o f the word “sensitiveness,” and
realism in reporting.
asked about it as he kicked the castFirst honors must go to Clemence
iron knob below the radiator.
Dane, who wrote the play. The Mas
“That knob, which we call the trap,
quers finally picked a good one. Next
is at least sensitive enough to regis
we salute Ruth Wold, who, as Ju
ter the difference between the heat
dith Morris, takes a tremendously dif*
of the almost dead steam and hot
ficult part with a high percentage of
water. That Is delicate enough for
understanding and success. We re
the purpose,” the engineer replied.
peat; hers is no easy task, and we
The explorer was satisfied.
salute her success and her charming,
looks.
This is the best stage setting th e!
Masquers have produced, and w c have
seen their settings from Captain
Applejack put on in the Liberty
theater, through “ Penzance” and "The
Maintenance Department Fses Props
Gods Amuse Themselves.”
To Stop Rail Warping.
A1 Erickson takes the part of Pros
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w hat are its advantages to the sm oker?

MAJESTIC CANDY &

F irst P r iz e , 0 2 5 ,0 0 0

BEVERAGE CO.

Second P rize, 0 1 0 ,0 0 0 Third P rize, $ 5 ,0 0 0
For the five next best answ ers •$ 1 ,0 0 0 each
For the five next best answ ers . $ 5 0 0 each
For the 2 5 next best answ ers • $ 1 0 0 each

Bowls and Glasses Famished Free
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WORK

Ely Shoe Hospital

Wednesday Night
Tame Im th e Cmmei B o a r
om N .B .C . N etw ork
9.30 to
8.30 to
7.30 to
6.30 to

10.30
9.30
8.30
7.S0

.
.
.
.

e
•
.
.

t , Eastern Time
. . Central Time
. Mountain Time
. . Pacific Time

129 N. Higgins Are.

Over StsUtasse

Inside Mlssonla Shine. Parlor

V J Z , WBZA, W BZ, WHAM, KDKA, WJR,
WGAR, K Y W .W L W .W R V A .W 8 JS .K W k,
WJAX, WFLA, WIOD, WREN.

Are You Hungry?

11.15 to 12,15
10.15 to 11.15
9.15 to 10.15
8.15 to 9.15

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

. Eastern Time
. Central Time
Mountain Time
. . Pacific Time

O var Mtm tiams

We

Specialize in

The Finest Hamburgers,
Beer and Malted
Milks.

MISSOULA CLUB

WHAS, W 8M , W SB, W M C, WAPI, WJDX,
W SMB, K T H 8, WTMJ, K STP, WEBC,
W R Y , WRAP, KPRC, W OAI, KOA , KSL,
K T A R .K G O , KKCA, K F9D, K C W , HOMO,
K1IQ.KFAB.

Conditions Governing Contests
1

A n sw e rs l im it e d t o 200 w o r d s .

2
3

W r ite o n o n e s id e o f t h e p a p e r o n ly .
N o e n t r ie s a c c e p t e d t h a t h e a r a p o s t m a r k la te r
t h a n m id n ig h t , M a r c h 4 ,1 9 3 1 .

4 C o n t e s t o p e n t o e v e r y b o d y e x c e p t e m p lo y e s a n d
e x e cu tiv e s o f R . J . R e y n o ld s T o b a c c o C o m p a n y a n d
t h e ir fa m ilie s .

5

I n ca s e o f t ie s , t h e f u l l a m o u n t o f a w a rd w ill b e
p a id t o e a c h o f t h e t y in g p a r tie s .

6 I t is n o t n e c e s s a r y t o b u y a p a c k a g e o f C a m e l c ig a 
r e tte s i n o r d e r t o c o m p e t e . A n y s to r e t h a t sells
c ig a r e tt e s w ill p e r m it y o u t o e x a m in e t h e C a m e l
p a c k a g e c o n t a in in g 20 c ig a r e tte s .

J u d g ess
•

Charles Dana G ibson
Famous Illustrator and
Publisher o f “ Life”
•

R oy W. Howard
Chairman o f the Board,
Scripps Howard Newspapers
R ay Long
President, International
Magaaine Company,
and Editor o f 11Cosmopolitan.**

A U com m unication» m ast be addressed to Contest E ditor—
R. J. R E Y N O LD S TOBACCO C OM PANY, IT ln.ton-Saiom , N. C.

Contest open only until MIDNIGHT, MARCH 4,1931
(Winners will be announced as soon as possible after contest doses)

M CLUB TOURNAMENT
NEXT W EEK DECIDES
EIGHT BOXING CHAMPS
Amount of Entertainment for Thi* Year, Largest in M Club History,
Includes Wrestling, Fencing, Broad Sword and Boxing;
Dates WiD Be Allowed for First Time.
Arrangements have been completed for the staging o f the largest

M club tourney in history, from the standpoint o f the amount o f enter
tainment offered. Eight boxing championships will be decided, sev
eral matches in the revived sport o f Wrestling are on the program,
and there will be fencing and broadsword exhibitions.
Jerry Ryan and his henchmen, in * on the gridiron, but this will be the
charge of this year’s tournament, have first public appearance of the big
announced that a special feature will boy in the squared circle. He will
be made known to the public in Tues have a weight and reach advantage
day’s Kaimin. For the first time in over McKay which the latter’s experi
history an athletic affair is being ence is. expected to offset. McKay is
thrown open to the fussers, dates be fresh from a victory over a six footing allowed on this occasion.
four-inch 204-pound laborer and foot
Deane Jones and George Haney, ball tackle and is ready to cope with
who have trained the majority of the Percy's reach and punch.
fighters appearing on the card, will
The reserved seats in the Co-ed
arrange the order of the bouts this
section are on sale at the Student
week end. The windup of the evening
store and by the M men for fifty cents.
will be the heavyweight clash between
Other seats are seventy-five cents and
Emil Perey and John McKay, and the
first boxing match will involve the one dollar.
two smallest fighters, Billy Veeder
and Bob Prendergast, but the remain
der of the card is yet to be settled.
Roger Deeney of Butte, a performer
on past M club cards, who has offi
ciated as referee for several years, is
expected to be here to serve in that
capacity again. John Basini will be
one of the judges, the others to be
chosen later.
' Boxing Lineup.
Billy Veeder, who won his bantam
weight title in his freshman year with
a bloody decision over Tiny Martin,
meets someone of his own speed in
Bob Prendergast, who defeated Kenny
Woodward to reach the finals. His
brother, Freddy, runner-up for the
feather title for two years, will vie
again for that honor, this time with
Zeh Malone, rugged, fast and with
considerable wallop for a man of his
weight This crown was vacated by
Deane Jones after three years of
sovereignty.
Scotty Stratton and Chris Neilson,
both freshmen who began their box
ing careers this fall, will dispute the
lightweight honors left to them by Rip
Lewon. Each won two bouts from
stiff opposition in the eliminations.
Chuck Goodspeed and Bob Leslie,
each with a year’s experience, will de
cide which one will wear the robes of
the first junior welter champion of the
University. That division is a new
addition this year and had some tough
entrants.
Jack Toole will take his fast left
hand into the ring against Clarence
Watson, and discussion is rife as to
whether it will win him the welter
weight title. Toole barely nosed out
Cubs Coyle, who in turn had a tough
time getting over Chuck Davis, while
Watson won his two preliminary bouts
decisively.
An opponent for Cale Crowley. in
Haney’s vacant middleweight division
was finally chosen Wednesday when
Stephens outhit and outrushed Segundo Mario in the second meeting of
the pair. Their previous bout was a
draw at the end of three rounds, and
the second one was made necessary.
Three rounds were fought Wednesday
before the victory was certain.
Bob Davis will attempt to make this
the fourth straight year that he has
won the lightheavyweight crown. He
whipped John Kamps in 1928, John
McKay in 1929 and Ed Dobrinz in
1930. This year he will meet Sherman
Miller, a boy who loves to fight, who
is expected to furnish the stiffest com
petition in four years.
McKay has appeared in the last two
M club glove festivals, winning his
heavyweight title from Cheese Nelson
in five rounds last year. Everyone
has seen Emil Perey on the track and

Cubs Receive
Numerals In
B asketball
Fourteen Freshmen Earn Sweaters
With Undefeated Record
For Their Season.
Fourteen members of the freshman
basketball squad have earned thler ’34
numeral sweaters, according to an an
nouncement by Harry Adams, frosh
coach.
The men who will receive the
awards are Howard Bechtel, Wolf
Point; Art Caven, Miles City; Bill
Disbrow, Missoula; William Erickson,
Butte; James Freebourne, Butte; Dale
Hlnman, Greybull, Wyoming; Fred
Jenkins, Anaconda; John Kastelitz,
Bearcreek; George Loomis, Choteau;
Chalmer Lyman, Helena; Jack Mc
Donald, Livingston; Llnwood Rey
nolds, Anaconda; Walter Smith,
Butte; and Charles Mercer, Billings.
Ralph Fields, '29, and Herb Abel,
'27, were Sunday dinner guests of
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
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Lockwood Is
New Captain
O f Grizzlies

The Court Jester Three University

Records Fall in
Swimming Event

The elimination boiits for the M
club tournament drew to a close
Wednesday afternoon when Stevens
won a decision over Mario in the Cooney and Ruth Break Two Marks
middleweight class. The battlers are
And Oliver Hoye Sets One New
now. free to train for the finals which
. Record In Meetwill be held Wednesday, March 4, in
the men’s gymnasium.
Three University swimming records
The elimination matches for the fell as swimmers churned through
grapplers will come to a close today. the water in the intramural swim
Augie Vidro is the challenger for ming events in the men’s gymnasium
Daley’s crown, in the heavyweight di-. Monday afternoon. Bob Cooney set
vision. "Toots” Cosper, who was a two of them and Oliver Hoye estab
strong contender in this weight, re lished the other.
ceived an injury to his shoulder in
Ruth plunged into the water at
his match with Vidro. Sheridan is de 4 o’clock and 20 2-5 seconds later
fending the lightweight title and had finished the 40-yard free style
Vennekolt is the light-heavyweight race. Cooney entered the iOO-yard
crown.
breast stroke and raced to another
Hannah and Bob Davis will »put on
jan exhibition with the broad swords.
If you want to see a rough contest
and some vicious whacking here’s
your opportunity.
Although the order of events for the
tournament has not been definitely
settled it is quite sure that John Mc
Kay and “ Champ” Perey will fight in
the main event. McKay will defend
his heavyweight title.
In the fights at the Loyola gym
Monday night McKay got the decision
from the Big Brigham Young tackle
who weighed 204 pounds. Mac weighed
in at 170.. Chris Nielson went an extra
round to win from Van Dorn.

record in the fast time of 1:19 4-5
seconds. It looked like all the records
might fall when Hoye finished the
100-yard back stroke and thereby
wrote his name upon the University
swimming record book with the time
of 1:21 2-5.
Mandernack placed second in the
40-yard free style with Rags Maxey
finishing a strong third. Larson took
second in the breast stroke, and
Shroeder and O’Neill took the second
and third placings in the back stroke.
McCarty raced through the 100-yard
free style in 66 seconds with Turrell
and Robinson taking the other places.
The plunge for distance was won
by Cooney with a dive of 46 feet, 3
Inches, Hoye stopped at the 43 foot,

the minor sports meet with M. S. C.
The lid Is off. The letter men have last year.
consented to allow the males to escort
their lady friends to the fights.. Fuss*
Two other swimming records were
Ing will be allowed. Here’ s the chance submerged in the intramural meet
of a lifetime. Bring your girl friend Monday. Bob Cooney set one in the
Ien Players and Squad Manager along.
40-yard free style with the time of

Cubs A re W inners
O f A ll C on tests
The Cub squad was undefeated this
year in its regular schedule which was
completed against the Phi Delt Rain
bows. A record score of 81 points was
run up against two of the opposing
teams. An average of more than 60
points to the game was maintained
during the regular season. Coach:
Adams developed some fine basketball
material among the Cubs this year
that should be valuable in bolstering
up the 1932 Varsity squad. The Cubs
played their last game in a post
season encounter with the sophomores
last night.
8 inch mark, and Robinson came up
for air 41 feet 7 Inches from the edge
of the pool.
Cooney took third first place
in the 220-yard free style swim in
2:51. McCarty grabbed second place
and Schroeder swam to the end of
the tank in third place.
Turnell and McDaniel, freshmen,
cut down, but could not overcome the
great gap between them and the jun
iors in the relay race. The juniors
took first place in the 160-yard relay
in the time of 1:35. The sophomores
finished third.
Dean totalled 72.9 points to win the !
diving contests. Mandernack gathered ,
55.1 points to finish second. The event
consisted of three required dives, a
running front, jack knife and back j
dive. In order, to win a place, the
contestant was given his own choice
of three other ‘dives.
Dr. Bateman and Lawrence Soenke
were the judges of diving. Harry
Adams timed the events, and Harold
Deane, minor sports manager, was
one of the judges at the finish. Bill
Crawford acted as starter and was
chief judge of the finish line.

20 2-5 seconds. Two minutes later he
Tickets will be sold to co-eds at sale established another in the 100-yard
price—50c. ' A special section will be breast stroke when the clock caught
reserved for them. Tickets can be him at 1:19 4-5.
Glenn Lockwood of Missoula was procured from letter men or at the
elected captain of the 1932 basketball Student Store.
The winner of the free-throw con
team at a meeting of the lettermen
test will not be decided until Harry
Wednesday afternoon. Lockwood has
B6b Davis, who has held the light- Adams, director of the intramural
played guard for the Grizzlies the past heavyweight title for three years will meets, returns from officiating in the
two seasons and has been a consistent meet a smooth fighter when he comes Yellowstone basketball tourney at
performer. He is a former Missoula! out of his corner to battle Miller.
Billings.
high school player.
Lettermen. Billy Veeder, who won the bantam
The members of the 1931 squad who weight crown last year, will fight Bob
YOU’D BE SURPRISED, GIRLS!
have earned their “ M” and were pres Prendergast this year. These boys
Our hose really wears well and is
ent at the meeting are Captain Billy are very evenly matched and should good looking. Selling at the new
Rohllfs, Salem, South Dakota; Captain put up one of the best fights on the price schedule. Try us and be
convinced.
elect Lockwood, Missoula; Lloyd An card.
drews, Big Timber; George Carey,
THE ART & GIFT SHOP
Wolf Point; Jack Doherty, Butte;
Near the Wilma
Crowley and Stevens will fight it
Dick Fox, Billings: John Lewis, Bil out for the middleweight title. Toole
lings; Everett Logan, St. Regis; Don and Watson will go to battle for the
Stocking, Helena;
and Franklin welterweight honors.
Nielson and
Thrailkill, Missoula. Hugh Lemire, Stratton, two experienced fighters,
Ronan, will receive the manager’s “ M” will fight for the throne vacated by
sweater for his work in that capacity “ Rip” Lewon. Freddie Veeder will try
this season.
again in the featherweight division
You will find gifts of distinction
against Malone.
in our exclusive shop. Come in
and browse around.
W. S. C. pulled a surprise on the
unsuspecting University of Washing
ton basketball quint. Tuesday night by
defeating them 36-28. However, Wash
AR T COM PANY
ington recovered the next night and
“ Montana’s Finest Gift Shop”
won from the Cougars, 39-26.

G if t s

Frosh Beat
Sophs 46-39
In Fast Tilt
Sophomores Are Unable to Stop
Yearlings in Dazzling
Display.

Frosh basketball players settled
their arguments with the sophomores
by taking them into camp to the tune
of 46 to 39 in a hard-fought game
yesterday afternoon. The game had
been scheduled to decide the super
iority of the Cub teams of. 1930 and
1931. The game was exciting through
out, keeping the crowd of more than
300 interested to the final gun.
The frosh drew first blood when
Lyman tipped in a rebound. Fox
slipped in for a basket to tie the
count soon afterward but the Cubs
pulled away and were never headed.
During the first period, the teams
played on even terms with never
more than five points separating
their scores. At half time, •the year
lings were ahead, 18 to 13.
The second half found the Cubs
step off to a big lead, running the
score to 25 to *13 before the second
year men could connect. After eight
minutes had gone by in the second
moiety, the sophs found the basket
but still could not keep down the
Cub scoring. The game became much
rougher, in the final half and Flan
agan went out on personals while
Larimer followed him to the bench
soon afterward. With these regulars
out and the score 32 to 18 against
them, the sophs rallied and soon ran
the count 34 to 29 while the crowd
was in an uproar.
The frosh steadied down but the
older men cut their lead to four
points. As the game neared its close,,
the frosh increased their lead and the
score stood'46 to 39 at the end. Ly
man, tall Cub center lead the scor
ing with six baskets for 12 points.
Fox with 11 points and Andrews with
10 counters were leaders for the sec
ond-year team. Billy Rohlffs refereed
and George Carey umpired. This vic
tory avenged a previous defeat at
the hands of the sophomores when
the two teams met in the interclass
tourney last quarter and the Cubs
were on the short end of a 33-22
count.

M cK A Y

The University of Washington bas
ketball team is again champion of
the Northern division. University of
California won the Southern division
title. TheA two teams will meet in
Seattle in March to settle the confer
ence championship.

Mrs. Theodore Brantly, North hall
An enthusiastic meeting of the let
social director, visited her daugh
termen was held Tuesday afternoon
ter, Mrs. Frank Hazelbaker, of Helena.
in the gymnasium with Carl Walker
on the throne.
T. H. Tobin of Billings was the week
Plans for the annual tournament end guest o f his son, Tom, at the Big*
were discussed and Manager Ryan ma Chi house.
distributed tickets to the M men, as
signing each a certain section of town
to cover.
Frank Golob, who was unanimously
chosen scribe, reported that the M
Club Book had arrived and that he had Are you wearing a 1925 glass
frame with a 1931 dress or suit?
obtained a list of all lettermen since
1904 which he would enter in the
If so, step in and see the largest
book. Starting with this year each
assortment of frames and mount
man will sign his name and the year
ings In Missoula.
when he was awarded his sweater.
Golob plans on keeping a record of all
Grizzly contests, getting the write-ups
and pictures of each game.
The club went on record in favor
129 E. Broadway
of awarding merit sweaters to players

Be U p -to-D a te

Barnett O ptical Co.

C A N D Y S P E C IA L S
1 lb. Blitter Cream Caramels........................................... 59c
Evans Pound and Half Asiorted Chocolates................. 89c
Ruffmade Chocolates, 1 lb...............................................59c
Delightfully Fresh and Tasteful

PUBLIC DRUG STORE

Receive Letter Awards for

Include a

1931 Basketball.

who have been on varsity squads for
three years but who have not qnite
played enough to be awarded a letter.
These will be official sweaters with
the regular monogram but will not
have any stripe on the sleeve. The
members feel that a man who turns
Frank Golob Will Edit M Club Book out for three years, takes the knocks
With Records of Lettermen
and gives his best is entitled to some
recognition.
And Writeups. *

Lettermen M ake
F in a l Plans for
Tourney, March 4

DaCo

Florence Hotel Bldg.

PRODUCT
in Every Meal
The delicious flavor
of DaCo MEAT
Makes every meal
A savory treat.
DaCo HAM and BACON
And LAED
Mnkes resisting
Terribly hard.

©RANITE
A Pow erful Romantic Tragedy

Try our SAUSAGE
And FRESH MEAT too;
Ton’ ll find it’s best
From roast to stew.

JOHN R. DAILY CO., Inc.
115 W. Front-St.

Phone 2181

The BIGGEST Dram atic EVENT
in M issoula This Year

LITTLE THEATRE

BRANCH—MODEL MARKET
509 N. Higgins
Phone 2835

On the Campus

Friday, Saturday, February 27,28

Relaxation—

8:15
Students 50c

Others 75c

Scientific barber services
bring you

THE

relief

A Masqner Play Is Always a Good Date

from

fatigue at our shops.

RADIO SHOP
127 East Broadway

Special Notice! Everyone fs in-;
strncted to watch Tuesday’s Kaimin
for an announcement of particular
interest concerning the great M club
tournament.
Marion McCarty splashed his way
through the water in the 100-yard free
style swim in 66 seconds. This is the
fastest time ever recorded in the Uni
versity natatorium, and is seven sec
onds under the time established at

JOHN N. SATTERLUND
IVAN E. NELSON

General Electric
Full Range Radio

is 8asy with
AMERICAN—101 E. Broadway

FLORENCE—103 N. Higgins

JE T TIC K

PIONEER-«12S W. Main

PHONE 4117
For Demonstration and Repairs

SOUTH SIDE—527 S. Higgins

SliCCS

RAINBOW—136 N. Higgins

MISSOULA
LAUNDRY CO.

*

PHONE $118

HAT BLOCKING
DRY CLEANING
' -------------- - -------------------

Enna—

METROPOLE—101 E. Main

J

The Gas that starts.
The Gas that has power.
The Gas that polls on high.
The Gas that is economical.

5-*6

“ You need no longer bo told that you have an expensive foot" * 5 - * 6
1 n

2 21

3 SI

secure for you any book
on the market at the cur
rent list price;

SHELL 400

McKenzie-Wallace Service Station

AAA

M odern Shoe R ebuilding
A t Pre~ War Prices

For Speed and Comfort
Take a

G r iz z ly C a b j
Prompt Attention Given
to All Calls.
PHONE 2662

Men’s Half S oles.................... $1.00
Men’s Rubber H eels.................. 50c
Ladies’ Half Soles...................... 75c
Ladies’ Rubber H eels................25c
Ladies’ Wooden Heels................ 85c
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Our Book Department can
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Note the 174 different sizes andwidths o f ENNA JETTICK Shoes

$5-$6

Stylish, comfortable shoes— easy to the eye and the
pocketbook — now made in

174 sizes

and widths.

there’s an Snna Jettick for any normal footI
TUNS IN — ENNA JETTICK MELODIES cverr Sua&r
evening over WJZ end 35 Associated Station*.
SHOES FOR WOMEN

’ ANDERSON SHOE SHOP
Hours 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
329 N. Higgins
JOHN LISSMAN, Prop.
Men’s Half Soles in 10 Minntes—Rnbber Heels In Five Minutes.
NO DELIVERY—STRICTLY CASH

Shoe Shining Parlor in Connection

»

X

DONOHUE’S

